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Men came from everywhere to try to marry the beautiful Portia—
rich men from France, England, and Germany. But she could accept
only the man who passed her father’s test.

Perhaps the Prince of Morocco* would win her. or perhaps it would be
a handsome young man from venice.**

* a country in northern Africa
** a city in Italy
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The story

I don’t know why

Your mind is on the

begins many

I am so sad. It’s a

ocean where your

years ago

strange feeling, and

ships are tossing on

on a street

it makes me very tired.

the waves!

in Venice
where three
young men
walked
together.
They were
Antonio,
a wealthy
merchant,*
and his
friends,
Salerio and
Solanio.

If I had so many ships at sea

Every time I saw a stone

with such rich cargoes,** I’d

church I’d wonder what

always be wondering where

dangerous rocks my

the wind was blowing them!

ships might hit.

* a seller of goods often imported from faraway lands
** loads of goods to sell

the merchant of venice

No, no! My fortune is spread out

Believe me, I

on many ships in many places. Not

am not sad

all of them could be lost at once!

because of
worrying
about my
ships and my
fortune.

Why, then your are
in love!

No, That’s
not It

Then you are sad

either.

just because you
aren’t happy!
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Here comes your
cousin Bassanio
with Lorenzo and
Gratiano. we’ll
leave you in good
company.

Good day to you!

Whenever you say. For

when are we going

now, we must leave.

to get together
and have some fun?

You don’t

The world’s a stage,

look well,

Gratiano, And the part I

Antonio.

must play is a sad one.

You are too
serious!

the merchant of venice

Then I’ll play the part
of a fool. Let my
wrinkles come from
laughing and talking
instead of being sad!

Some men are known for their

well, I must

wisdom* because they keep

be one of

quiet. but if they spoke, they’d

them, because

be called fools like me!

Gratiano
never gives
me a chance
to speak.

But we must

Goodbye, friend.

Gratiano

leave you. Come,

speaks

Lorenzo!

more and
says less
than any
other man
in Venice!

* great minds; learning
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Now, tell me about
this lady you
spoke of—this
secret trip you
want to make to
see her.

Well, you

I owe a lot

Tell me about

know that

of money, and

it, Bassanio. I

I’ve enjoyed

most of it to

will do every-

myself and

you! But I have

thing I can to

spent more

a plan for

help you.

than I have.

paying everything back.

There is a rich young

the word about

I met her once. . . and

lady in Belmont

her has spread,

I could see in her

named portia. She’s

and men sail in

eyes that she liked

beautiful, too, and

every day to try

me.

good!

and win her.

the merchant of venice

Now Antonio, if I

You know

Use it to borrow

Thank you,

had the money to

that all my

as much money

Antonio!

go to Belmont

money is tied

as you need, and

and try my luck,

up in my ships

I will soon repay

I think I could

and their

it!

win her love.

cargoes—but
my credit* is
good.

Nerissa, I’m bored
Meanwhile

I suppose people with

with everything in

in Belmont,

too much money can be

the world!

as sick of it as those

the Heiress**
Portia talked

who have nothing.

with her maid,
Nerissa.

* a promise to pay back any money borrowed
** a young woman who had been given a great deal of money when her parents died
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But is it fair that a living daughter

I’m not al-

But your father

should be controlled* by the will

lowed to

was a wise and

of a dead father?

refuse a hus-

holy man.

band I don’t
like, or to
choose one I

do like.

When he ordered your
suitors** to choose
among these three
chests. . . One gold,
one silver, and one
lead. . . he must have
known how to pick
the right husband for
you.

before he died, portia’s father had set up the
plan using the three chests. inside one of them
portia’s picture was hidden. to marry her, a
suitor had to choose the right chest.

* ordered around
** men who wanted to marry a certain young lady

the merchant of venice

How do you

Well, first

He talks of nothing but his

feel about the

there’s the prince

horse and how he can shoe him

men who have

from Naples.*

himself.

already come
to court you?

How about

He does nothing

What about the

I don’t like

the count

but frown! I’d

Frenchman? Or the

any of them.

Palatine?

sooner marry a

young Englishman?

skull with a bone

Or the man from

in its mouth!

Scotland?

* a city in Italy
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